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Dear children:

My maternal Heart descends today to Earth as Queen of Peace of the Angels and of all the
consciousnesses who make themselves present in this Universe, because it was in this way that the
Lord consecrated Me as the Mother of the whole Universe.

I come to bring to you the blessed Peace that settles in your hearts the Mercy that My Son radiates
to you in this time.

My dears, My Kingdom is approaching each day to your hearts, so that little by little you may
accustom yourself to be in My Peace and you may know how to recognize it. In this way your little
hearts must feel need of seeking and living this Peace all the time. I wish to make of each one of My
children living portals so that other souls may arrive to My kingdom. And so that your beings, My
dears, may be able to accomplish this task, it is necessary to live the conversion and to live
constantly thirsty for prayer, with the permanent aspiration of being under the Mercy of My Son.

Your little hearts know little about the task that My maternal Heart realizes day by day with you.
And I tell you, dears, that you will only discover it when, in moments of extreme tension, a
mysterious Peace may invade your hearts; when in moments in which your bodies seem to not
answer, an inner Force may permeate and revive each cell and each atom of your bodies.

You will feel the Power of My Presence when you will perceive that your souls never lose joy
because they are all of the time under My Mantle.

Build by means of daily prayer this fortress that no evil will be able to overthrow. If you allow Me,
My children, to reign in your hearts and in your lives, I tell you that in this Kingdom there will
never be another King but Jesus Christ and there will not be other Queen but the Queen of Peace.

When the Light of the Lord definitely enters your hearts, nothing else will be able to enter. Trust in
My words and count on the impulses that My Heart sends to you so that your little hearts may
mature by means of the Love and the absolute Faith in God.

I thank you.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity. 


